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FORUM Solutions and Vysym Team to Co-Market
TAPS® Enterprise Lending and TALIS™ Voice Gateway Software
Effort allows both companies to recommend total software solutions
Indianapolis, IN & Irvine, CA – FORUM Solutions, Inc. and Vysym Corporation announced today a
marketing alliance which will promote the integration of their newest loan origination and speech
recognition lending software solutions.
®

FORUM Solutions is the developer of the TAPS (Total Account Processing System) line of web-based
®
consumer loan origination software solutions, including the newest loan origination version, TAPS
Enterprise Lending. Vysym’s telephone-based TALIS™ (Telephone Application Loan Information
Systems) product line, based upon speech recognition with touchtone support, accepts any type of loan
application, provides complete loan product information, allows instant credit analysis, and provides voice
marketing/communications features.
Previously, the companies had announced an agreement to interface their product offerings for sale to
credit unions and other financial institutions. Now, the companies will co-market the alliance through joint
training for their respective sales forces and combined marketing ventures, such as trade show
appearances.
“We’re excited because this co-marketing agreement allows our partnership with Vysym to move beyond
the product integration stage to being able to proactively recommend a state-of-the-art total software
solution to current and prospective clients,” said Douglas True, president of FORUM Solutions.
Phyllis Meissel, president of Vysym, shares True’s enthusiasm for the new co-marketing agreement.
“Vysym and FORUM Solutions have a positive business relationship with open lines of communication
that allow both companies to stay up-to-date with new product enhancements and core capabilities. This
enables us to feel confident that the product is a good fit for a particular client’s needs when
recommending each other’s software.”
FORUM Solutions is a wholly owned subsidiary of FORUM Credit Union ($875 M, 84,000 members) and
provides a suite of software products to financial institutions across the country. Launched in 2000,
FORUM Solutions offers consumer loan origination and Internet banking software tailored to promote
automated processes and improved service delivery. Written using .NET and XML technologies, and
utilizing a Universal Integration Platform, TAPS® Enterprise Lending supports cross selling, income
generation, and increased staff and end-user satisfaction. Visit the FORUM Solutions web site at
www.forumsolutions.com for additional information.
Vysym Corporation, based in Irvine, California, provides advanced voice, communication, and integrated
transaction processing solutions for the financial services industry. The Company pioneered the industry’s
first automated telephone lending process in 1989, and subsequently introduced the industry’s first
touchtone and voice-automated car book valuation program, and same-call automated loan approval
services. Today, Vysym serves small and large financial services companies throughout the United
States and works with other leading industry vendors to deliver high quality, technology-based business
solutions targeted to customers’ strategic objectives. Visit the company’s web site at www.vysym.com for
more information.
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